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18 eat&drink

ByMichaelNagrant | FOR REDEYE

The seasoning onCoolRanchDoritos is
magical.As such, I follow a very particular
ritual when I eat a bag of the chips: I grab each
morsel with the same hand over and over again
until every last piece is gone.There are no
napkins used along theway, and if I’ve donemy
job correctly, a red- and green-speckled residue
coatsmyfingertips. In a glorious finale, I lick
that seasoning off each finger, savoring the
tangy, salty, vegetable-brightmix to the very
end.Grossmight be the first word that comes
tomind, but don’t lie to yourself. I know you
do this too—and if it’s notwithCoolRanch
Doritos, it’s probablywithCheetos.
Because I do this on a regular basis, I’ve

oftenwonderedwhy Frito-Lay hasn’t bottled
up the seasoning and stocked it next toOld
Bay Seasoning andLawry’s Seasoned Salt at
the grocery store. Imagine the possibilities:
Cool Ranch-seasoned pizza crust. Cool Ranch
bacon. Cool Ranch-dusted doughnuts.OK,

that last one is a stretch, but you get what I’m
saying.
The good news is that while I wait, Egan

Quinn andColinKelahan—two friends who
met as freshmen atDePaulUniversity—have
concocted their own version ofCool Ranch
dust at SmallFry, their gourmet-influenced
fast-food joint in Logan Square. It’s amix of
dehydrated buttermilk, roasted and dried veg-
etables and a healthy sprinkle of dill, and they
call it Cooler Ranch.Themix changes season-
ally based onwhat vegetables are around, and
as such, their current version doesn’t have that
distinctive red bell pepper I associate with the
bagged version.
But that doesn’tmatter.The stuff is addic-

tive and even better sprinkled over thrice-fried
French fries. (The first low-temp fry cooks the
innards to a fluffy consistency, and the second
crisps the exterior.The fries rest and starch
develops before the final fry, which produces
that Belgian-style,mahogany-colored crisp.)

Oncemy order of fries disappeared, I scooped
up the last of theCooler Ranch dust withmy
fingers and ate it straight.
While one can certainly survive on French

fries alone, SmallFry’sAsian chicken sand-
wich ($7)makes a fine accompaniment.The
chicken is brined in pickle juice and butter-
milk and then dredged inWondra flour, result-
ing in a flaky golden crust andmeat that’s juicy
to its core.The rich poultry is foiled by sweet
and sour hoisin-like glaze and vinegar-pickled
carrot, cabbage and radish slaw.And for their
final trick, it’s all stuffed inside a pillowy po-
tato roll fromMartin’s Famous Pastry Shoppe,
whichKelahan calls “the best frickin’ bread
ever.”
Before SmallFry,Quinn spent time in the

front of the house at BohemianHouse in
RiverNorth, whileKelahanworked for food
delivery serviceCaviar. “Weboth spent a lot of
time as kids eating fast food, but we also have
an appreciation for the high-end and great
restaurants around theworld,”Kelahan said.
“SmallFry is our attempt tomeld those two
worlds.”The two are doing a great job, serving
up cement-thickmilkshakes with strawberries
and real whipped cream and an incredible corn
dogwith batter that’s studdedwith jalapeno-

andmiso-roasted corn.The only real issue
they’ve been vexed by as new restaurateurs is
the power ofYelp.
“Wehave like two to threemeetings a

week about howYelp is theworst thing ever
created,”Kelahan said. “Some drunk guy left a
one-star review becauseweweren’t open at
2 a.m. on a Sunday night.Wenever really stood
a chance.”
That being said, ifQuinn andKelahan can

track down that guy and give him a fewCooler
Ranch-dusted fries, I bet he’d have a change
of heart.
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worth a trip
SmallFry,2489 N. Milwaukee Ave. 773-661-1365

CoolerRanchFrench fries ($3)

CoolerRanchFrenchfries
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Asianchickensandwich


